Moore Rotary Club
New Membership Application
Name:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Nickname:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Spouse’s name: _____________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail - home: _____________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail – business: __________________________________________________________________________________
Preferred email address: ______ home

______business

Telephone – home: _____________________ business: _______________________ cell: _______________________
Address – home: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Job title/Occupation: ________________________________________________________________________________
Business Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Business Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: ____________________________ Wedding Anniversary: ______________________________________
Proposed for Membership by: _________________________________________________________________________
Were you a Rotarian previously ______ (if so, when & where?) ______________________________________________
List the community, civic or professional activates that would enhance consideration as a Rotarian:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Hobbies and Special Interest: __________________________________________________________________________
Education:
High School: _______________________________________________________________________________________
College/Continued Education: ________________________________________________________________________

Sponsored by:

______________________________________________________________________________
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Must Attend a Moore Rotary Orientation Meeting:
Dues/Fee:

One time New Member Initiation Fee is $50.00

Rotary Club of Moore
P. O. Box 6933
Moore, OK. 73153

Individual Membership:
Quarterly Dues:
Membership - $36.00
Foundation* - $25.00
Scholarship** - $25.00
Lunches - $13.00 weekly
Business Membership:
Quarterly Dues:
Your membership
fee alsoDues
goesaretoward
“The Rotarian” magazine
Quarterly Membership
$300.00.
- One company representative will be listed as the business member, however
any one representative may attend the weekly meeting on the company’s
behalf.
- Additional representatives may attend at any time for the cost of the lunch,
billed to the business.
$300.00 fee will cover Membership Dues, Foundation Dues, Scholarship Dues and
Lunch Dues.
* This $25.00 Foundation fee goes toward obtaining your Paul Harris Fellow Society Membership, achieved after $1000 in
donations to the Foundation; typically ten years.
** Student of the Year Scholarship - Funds three $500.00 scholarships to seniors

Paul Harris
Rotary started with the vision of one man — Paul Harris. The Chicago attorney formed the Rotary Club of Chicago on 23 February 1905, so professionals

Paul Harris
Rotary started with the vision of one man — Paul Harris. The Chicago attorney formed the Rotary Club of Chicago on 23 February 1905, so professionals with
diverse backgrounds could exchange ideas, form meaningful, lifelong friendships, and give back to their communities.
, form meaningful, lifelong friendships, and give back to their communities.
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DECLARATION OF ROTARIANS
IN
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS

As a Rotarian engaged in a business or profession, I am expected to:
1. Consider my vocation to be another opportunity to serve;
2. Be faithful to the letter and to the spirit of the ethical codes of my vocation, to the laws of my
country, and to the moral standards of my community;
3. Do all in my power to dignify my vocation and to promote the highest ethical standards in my
chosen vocation;
4. Be fair to my employer, employee, associates, competitors, customers, the public and all those
with whom I have a business or professional relationship;
5. Recognize the honor and respect due to all occupations which are useful to society;
6. Offer my vocational talents: to provide opportunities for young people, to work for the relief of
the special needs of others, and to improve the quality of life in my community;
7. Adhere to honesty in my advertising and in all representations to the public concerning my
business or profession;
8. Neither seeks from nor grant to a fellow Rotarian a privilege or advantage not normally accorded
others in a business or professional relationship.
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Paul Harris

Rotary started with the vision of one man – Paul Harris. The Chicago attorney formed the Rotary Club of
Chicago on 23 February 1905, so professionals with diverse backgrounds could exchange ideas, could form
meaningful, lifelong friendships, and give back to their communities.
Paul Harris Fellow
The Paul Harris Fellow program recognizes individuals who contribute, or who have contributions made in their
name, of $1,000 to The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International.
The honor was established in 1957 to show appreciation for contributions that support our Annual Fund,
PolioPlus, or an approved Foundation grant.
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